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ABSTRACT 
A study has been made of an approximate method of analyzing 
large signal switching of bipolar transistors.  This involved 
making an expansion of the exact solution into a power series of 
the Laplace transform variable.  The problem of the calculation 
of rise time was taken as an example; the collector current versus 
time relation was calculated in the first, second, and third order 
approximations, and the results were compared with the exact cal- 
culation given by Gaertner.  The higher order approximations are 
considerably more accurate than the first order calculation during 
the early part of the transient, whereas they are only slightly 
better during the later part as the final state is approached. 
The relation of the model used here to other models is also dis- 
cussed.  The first order approximation is the basis of Moll's 
original paper on transistor switching; it is also equivalent to 
the charge control model and the two-lump model approximation. 
The second order approximation developed here corresponds to a 
three-lump model, and the third order approximation to a four-lump 
model.  Thus the power series representation used in this thesis, 
like the lumped model, corresponds to replacing the continuous 
minority carrier distribution p(x) in the base by a discrete step- 
wise distribution. 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Bipolar transistors find frequent applications as switches, 
in which it is desired that the device undergo rapid transitions 
from a high impedance (OFF) state to a low impedance (ON) state, 
and vice versa.  The applied pulses in these applications are 
"large signal," meaning that the relations between currents and 
applied voltages are nonlinear.  The exact analysis of switching 
transitions (by solution of the diffusion equation) [1] does not 
yield results in simple enough form to be useful for practical 
design applications.' For this reason several approximate models 
have been developed to simplify the large signal analysis of 
transistors; these include the Ebers-Moll, the charge control, 
and the lumped model.  They have been compared in considerable 
detail in an article by Hamilton, Lindholm, and Narud [2] and thus 
are described rather briefly here. 
The Ebers-Moll model [3,4] uses the first order approximation 
to the exact solution of the diffusion equation.  Considering for 
example the case of common-base operation, active mode, the 
collector current in this approximation is found from 
Ic(s) a 
—— = - — m 
which will be derived later.  Because of the form of this expression 
it is called the "single pole approximation." Equation (1) can 
be solved directly by the inverse Laplace transformation when 
i (t) is specified (as a step function when the diode is switched 
from cut-off to saturation, for example).  Equation (1) can also, 
by the inverse Laplace transformation, be put into the form of 
a first order differential equation; it then is mathematically 
equivalent to the formulation of the charge control model and to 
the lowest order approximation of the lumped model. 
The charge control model treats the total integral of stored 
minority carrier charge density in the base as a single time- 
dependent variable.  It further assumes that the minority carrier 
distribution in the base during any transient always has the same 
shape as the steady state distribution.  The terminal currents at 
steady state, I_, IR, and !„,   are related to the stored minority 
carrier charge QR through parameters called time constants 
(TE, TR, Tc), thus 
QR        % QR 
E  Tc  '  B  TD  '  C  T„ LZJ h D L 
The assumption that in transient processes the carrier distribu- 
tion has the steady state form allows an instantaneous current 
to be expressed in terms of the corresponding steady state time 
constant, it only being necessary to add a term for the rate of 
change in stored charge in the base.  Thus, for example, 
V*  =TT +dT & h 
for the common-base arrangement.  The advantage of the charge 
control model is that it provides a simple intuitive basis for 
3 
writing equations of the form of (3); the latter equation, how- 
ever, is mathematically of the same form as the inverse trans- 
form of (1), as can be seen by using the following expression 
for collector current: 
QR(t) 
i  (t) = -2 (4) 
c 
The lumped model replaces the continuous spatial variation 
of the minority carrier distribution in the base by a stepwise 
variation, so that in the diffusion equation differentiation with 
respect to the spatial variable is replaced by finite differences. 
The base region is thus divided into "lumps," which are analogous 
to the lumped elements of an electrical circuit.  By appropriate 
choice of the "lumped elements" of a transistor, a transient 
problem can be put in a form analogous to a transient problem in 
a conventional circuit, so that the usual methods of network 
analysis can be used.  The method for treating each lump is es- 
sentially the same as the method by which the entire base charge 
is treated in the charge control model.  (It is no surprise, then, 
that the lowest approximation, the two lump model, is equivalent 
to the charge control model.)  The lump model replaces the con- 
tinuous spacial distribution p(x,t) by the discrete stepwise dis- 
tribution p1(x ), p (x ) , ... where p. is the average value of 
p(x) in the lump centered at x..  The continuity equation for the 
.th .    . , 
I   lump is expressed as 
dp\ 
h   - Xi+1 = Hc Pi + S at" (5) 
where H and S are geometric parameters.  The right hand side 
dQ. 
of (5) equals Q. + -7— making it equivalent to the charge control 
model applied to the i   lump.  Diffusion current from the i to the 
i+1 lump is represented by 
I. . = Hn (p. - p. J l+l    D Vii   *i + lJ 
where H„ is another geometric parameter. For operation in the 
active region (reversed-biased collector), the carrier concentra- 
tion at the collector junction p(w) = 0.  In the two lump approxi- 
mation there is one variable p1 = p(0) and the transient problem 
reduces to a first order differential equation (see equation 5) 
equivalent to the charge control model or the first order Ebers- 
Moll approximation.  The three lump model yields the second order 
approximation and a second order differential equation, etc. [7]. 
In this thesis the improvement in accuracy obtained from 
higher order approximations of the Ebers-Moll model is investi- 
gated.  The case of a transistor switched on from cut-off by a 
current step is used as an example; the collector current vs. 
time function calculated in the various levels of approximation 
is compared with the exact solution given by Gartner [1].  It 
is pointed out that the first-order Ebers-Moll approximation 
corresponds to the charge control model and the two-lump approxi- 
mation, while the second and third-order Ebers-Moll approximations 
correspond to three-lump and four-lump models of the transistor. 
The improvement in accuracy obtained with the higher order 
approximations, and the significance of the oscillating term in 
the third order approximation will be discussed. 
II.  THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
A.  SOLUTION OF THE DIFFUSION EQUATION BY LAPLACE TRANSFORM 
The exact analysis of a transistor is carried out assuming 
that the base width is constant and that the emitter, base, and 
collector regions are homogeneously doped. 
The diffusion equation for holes in the base region of a 
p-n-p transistor is 
~ ^2    p-p^ 
9t     h   2    Tu 9xz     h 
Taking the Laplace transform assuming p(x,0) = 0, gives 
9 P  P 
sP = D, —=• - —  , where P(x,s) = L{p(x,t) - p } 
9x   Th ° 
or        9 P _ sP^   P   _v  J   h p 
. 2 ~ D,   D, T,  ~  D, T, 9x    h   h h     h h 
Solving this equation gives 
P = C1  ex/L' + C2e"x/L' 
/l+sxh\ -y 
where C, and C„ are constants and L1 = -     .  This yields 
1
     
2 \DhTh / 
P(x,s) = ^ [PEsinh(-~-) + Pcsinh^-, ] 
sinh ■=-, 
where W is the width of the base region, Pp is the value of P(x,s) 
at the emitter junction (x=0), and P„ the value at the collector 
junction (x=W). 
The diffusion current is defined as 
J, (x) = - q D, |£ h       n h 3x 
Therefore,   the diffusion  current   at  the emitter-base junction 
is 
Jp   =   -  q D 3£ h  9x 
x=0 
-qph 
smh ■=-, 
-P P E .   W c 
_ cosh _    + __ 
and that at  the base-collector junction is 
L h 9x 
x=W 
q D. 
w 
sinh -j-,    _ 
P P EC ,    W 
rr + TT cosh r. 
We now consider the particular case of operation in the active 
region:   Vc     < 0,  p    =0.     Then 
1C A JC W 
a
N
(s)
 
=
 " 17    = A-JT= sech L' 
i.e.   OL.(S)   =  sech N 
w/i + ST, 
^Vr7 
sech    7- (1 +  ST, ) L h 
P 
1 
cosh rw f. .1/2 L   (1  +  STh} 
P 
(6) 
B.  APPROACH TO THE EXACT SOLUTION 
In order to obtain the exact solution of the diffusion 
equation, Gartner in his text [1] uses the following expansion: 
a(s)   =  sech x  = 
cosh  x x -x 
e    + e 
00 
~     -x   ,,   ,     -2x.-l       „  v     c  t\n    -(2n +   l)x 
=   2e       (1  +   e       )       =  2  2,     (_1)     e 
n=0 
The resulting solution is obtained from tables of Laplace 
transforms as 
-i ft~)      °° 
r^f  = —    I     C-l) {exp[(2n+l)a]x erf c [-*-=—J-   - 
VE    aN n=0 Z    x 
+ — x] + exp[-(2n+l)a] 
x erfc[-^"±IL £ _ * x ]} 
x  K 
(7) 
where a = -^— 
P 
K = 2.89 for a = 0.8 
and  K = 2.47 for a = 0.98 
Equation (7) represents the exact solution for the response 
to an emitter current step.  In section C several approximate 
solutions will be obtained; these will then be compared 
numerically with (7). 
C.  DEVELOPMENT OF APPROXIMATIONS USED IN THIS THESIS 
We start with the exact result (6): 
a(s) = 1  
,  W r. ,1/2 (6) cosh -— (1 + ST.) *- JL        h 
P 
where W/L is small. 
P 
Now use the following series expansion 
2   4   6 Y     Y     Y 
cosh X =  1 + 2T + JT+ 6T + (8) 
(a)  First Order Approximation: 
Keeping only the first two terms of equation (8) gives 
a(s) = ~-i (9) 
W     W 1 +  +   s 
2L2   2Dh 
P 
The parameters in (9) are now identified.  Consider small signal 
sinusoidal excitation, then s = jco, and 
p(x,t) = p(x) eJ 
resulting in 
a(co) = 2      2 W      W 
P 
Defining Zero Frequency Alpha (a..) as a(0) NJ
a(0) = ^  = aN 
1 + —r 
2L 
P 
10 
Thus 
a(io) = ■=  
1
 
+
 ^  2D" JW 
h 
2   1 
Defining coN (Alpha cut-off frequency) by |a(aL,)|  = -r- , 
then 
aN 
w2 
2D^     WN h 
and 
% 
2D, h 
a  W 
Thus equation (9) becomes 
r .  
Ic(S)
     "N a(s) = T f0  = — (9a) 
El J 1 + — 
This is the Moll single pole formula [3]. 
The first order solution to a transient problem is obtained 
using equation (9a): 
Ic(s) = IE(s) a(s) 
For example, we calculate the rise time for a transistor 
switched from equilibrium.  Then 
i£(t) = IE u(t) 
where u(t) is a unit step function. 
Now using the identity^ [I„ u(t)] = — I , 
11 
we get 
w  .        _     1       "N VE 
1+  — s f 1   +   ) 
ic(t)   = aNIE(l   -  e"V  ) (10) 
This equation gives the first order approximation for the 
ideal transistor. 
(b)  Second Order Approximation: 
In the preceding discussion of the solution of the diffusion 
equation we arrived at 
Vs) =    . rw   * Tin: ^ cosh [j-  (1 + sxh)   ] 
p 
In the expansion of the denominator, only the first two 
terms of the infinite series were used to obtain the Ebers-Moll 
solution.  In what follows, an additional term will be included 
in the expansion to obtain a better approximation to the solution 
of the diffusion equation. 
Using the three terms: 
COSh X = 1 + ^  + ly 
12 
i.e.  t*N(s) 2 4 
1 + — (1 + ST) + — 
2L 24L 
P P 
(1 + sxh) 
Ci + 
w 
21/ 
W 
24L 
2   4 
,   ,W   W 
) ♦ (2D + - 
12DhTh 
,   W4 s2 )S
 
+
 24 "2 
h 
Now W 2D h 
1_ 
aN(s) 1_ + f 1_ + I W_  
N    N     h h 
1 , Is 
—) s + -r -^r 
to., 6  2 
N
 
WN 
2 2 
aM +     6 T2 WM + 6  2 N         L N    M 
p N 
As W/L is small. 
P 
Ic(s) 
IECs) =  aN(s) 
1 
=  i                   i     2 1       s         Is 
a..       to..       6     2 N         N            a^ 
Ic(s) = a(s) IE(s) = 
1_ + s  ,1s 
a   m   6  2 N   N    cN 
13 
or  ic(t) =/_1[Ic(s)] =/_1 
__ Cs  + 6  s + — )s 
6wXI N N 
ir(t) =£-1 
^      
2 
E N 
s{s + (3%  + 3wNv/l -gf-DXs + (S^-S^yi-jl-)} 
'N 
Using the Table for Inverse Laplace Transform and simplifying, 
we obtain 
/-.L-V     T     r-i   6  N  r ....   „~ -3io..Rt   ,., j,^ 3w,TRt-,, ic(t) = - IE aN [1 + —^R— {(1 - R)e  N  - (1+R)e N  }] 
where 
«-/ 1 - 
*N 
C      ,   e  N  r ,, _.. -3a\.tR ,.. n. 3to..tR, 
= 1 + —^— {(l-R)e  N  -(l-R)e N  } 
N E 2R 
(11) 
(c) Third Order Approximation: 
Using the first four terms: 
2   4   6 
A     A 
VIZ.  COSn A   =    l+jY   +   -T-j-+rry 
equation (6) yields, after substitution, 
14 
<*N(s) 2 4 1 W W (I   + +  
*■    2 L2 „_2 2 
P 
W 
24Dr;T^   720D^T^ h h      h h 
W    W w 
2D      2        3 2 h   12D^T,   240D:V h h      h h 
)S 
w    w 
24D^  240D^T, 
n      h h 
2  W 
s + — 
720D; 
w 
2D, 
1     w 
— arid -— << 1 simplifies this equation to 
co.T L r n N p 
Vs)   = 2 3 
OL.       co..       6     2 90       3 N         N            co.. co.T N N 
90 
3 2 
(S_)     + i5(l_)     + 90(S_) + £0 vco./               vco./ vco./ a.. N                     N N N 
i.e. 90 
(£_)    +   15(5-)+  90(1-)+ 20 Vu)N V V      aN 
-1, 
or ic(t)   = £      [Ic(s)] 
90IE(s) 
3 2 (i_)    +  15/Sx     +  90/^_)+ ™ 
CO, N u./
vco./     a., N N N 
(12) 
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In order to be able to use the Tables for Inverse Laplace 
Transforms we must factor the denominator in the brackets on the 
right hand side of the above equation, which amounts to solving a 
cubic equation. 
s 
Substituting — = y, we obtain 
WN 
3      2 90 y    +   15 y +   90 y + — = 0 (13) 
aN 
Let y = x - 5 
therefore, 
3 90 
x + 15 x - 200 + — = 0 
or x3 + 15 x - 108-16327 = 0 (14) 
where CL. = 0.98. N 
For a cubic equation of the form: 
x + ax + b = 0, 
the solution is obtained as follows [5]: 
b   b2  a3 A
 
=
 J  ~  2 \    T +  27 
and     3 
-M#^ 
the roots are: 
A + R   
A
 
+
 
B
 + 
A
 -  
B
 rr       A + B  A -  B l-r A  B,  J-6,   -  ^ T 1-3 
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The roots of equation   (14),   then,   are: 
3.7356,-   1.8678  +  j   5.0464,-   1.8678  -  j   5.0464 
where j   =   J-   1 
Hence, the roots of equation (13) are: 
- 1.2644, - 6.8678 + j   5.0464, - 6.8678 - j 5.0464, 
Let us call these y,, y„, and y respectively. 
Therefore, equation (12) yields 
ic(t)   = 90^ iE £ -1 
_s (s+y^) (s+y2oiN) (s+y^) 
Using the  Tables  for Inverse Laplace Transforms, 
i   (t)   =  T     90 J-i , * 7 e"1'2644 V 
c E      \yiy2y3    y1(y2-y1)(y3-y1) 
-6.8678  w.Tt +  j   5.0464 oL.t e N J N 
y2(yry2) (y3-y2) 
 1 -6.8678 oj.Tt-j   5.0464 a).Tt 
-— _ e N    J N y3(y1-y3)(y2-y3) 
(15) 
Let yx = -a 
y2 = ~b +ic 
and y3 = -b - jc 
i.e. a =  1.2644 
b   =  6.8678 
and c  =  5.0464 
17 
Therefore, 
y2("yl~y2') (y3"y2^   -2jc(-b+jc) (-a+b-jc) 
Utilizing the following mathematical identity: 
j. •    ^2   2.1/2  id)   ,    ,     -1/ ,  n \ 
m + jn = (m + n )   eJT, where <j> = tan (± — ) 
we get 
e -j (<l>1+*2) 
y2(yry2)(y3-y2) ' 2c ^2^1/2^^2^1/2 (16) 
where d^ =  tan  (-) , d>2 = tan"  (~^-) 
Similarly, 
1 1       e^V^ 
y3cyry3Ky2-y3)    2c ^2^1/2^^2^1/2 (17) 
Substituting, in equation (15), these values from equations 
(16), (17) and the values of y , y      y    we obtain: 
i (t) 
C
   = - 0.98001 + 1.25181 e'^N1 
NXE 
-b%t/ 90 cos (^Nt-*r*2} e  N < - 
, .  2 ,2.1/2,-,,  ,2  2,1/2 I 
L c(c +b )   [(b-a) +c ] '    J 
i.e. ~  = -0.98001 + 1.25181 e-1'2644 "N1 
N E 
-0.27747 e-6-8678 "N* cos (5.0464 a^t-.20398)   (18) 
III.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A.  CALCULATION OF THE OUTPUT CURRENT vs. TIME IN THE FIRST 
THREE ORDERS OF APPROXIMATION 
For the calculation of the output current as a function of 
time the following equations were used, 
a.  First Order: 
1 - e N 
b.  Second Order: 
ic(t) 
N E 
i   e  N  ],. n. -3w..tR ,. n. -3co..tR 
= 1 + —2R— (l-R)e  N -(1+R)e  N 
where 
«-/ 1 - 3a N 
(11) 
and OL. = 0.98 N 
c.  Third Order: 
ic(t) 
N E 
= -0.98001 + 1.25181 e 1•2644 ^ 
-0.27747 e 6-8678 ^  cos(5.0464 ^t-.20398)  (18) 
The following table gives calculated values of |ir(t)/aMI I 
for the three orders of approximation. 
19 
TABLE I 
OUTPUT CURRENT vs. TIME 
IN THE FIRST THREE ORDERS OF APPROXIMATION 
v 1 V^VEI 
First Order Second Order Third Order 
0 0 0 0 
.1 0.0952 0.0257 0.0102 
.2 0.1813 0.0837 0.0566 
.3 0.2592 0.1578 0.1325 
.4 0.3297 0.2370 0.2208 
.5 0.3935 0.3154 0.3087 
.6 0.4512 0.3900 0.3895 
.7 0.5034 0.4587 0.4612 
.8 0.5507 ~0.5212 0.5239 
.9 0.5934 0.5774 0.5786 
1.0 0.6321 0.6277 0.6265 
1.1 0.6671 0.6723 0.6685 
1.2 0.6988 0.7118 0.7056 
1.3 0.7275 0.7467 0.7381 
1.4 0.7534 0.7774 0.7668 
1.5 0.7769 0.8046 0.7921 
2.0 0.8647 
2.5 0.9179 
20 
B.  DISCUSSION 
As the following graph (Figure 1) manifests, the higher 
order approximations give better accuracy at small values of wMt. 
Thus if the transistor is switched deep into saturation (i.e. 
1,-,/ct I„ = 0.5, where ln  is the final collector current), the 
higher order approximations give a better estimate of the rise 
time.  On the other hand, in the range where i_/a T  approaches 
0.9 (which would correspond to switching into the active region 
or just barely into saturation), the first order approximation 
gives a value of rise time which agrees rather closely with the 
exact calculation, while the higher order approximations give 
values that are actually slightly less accurate.  On the whole, 
Figure 1 shows that the method of successive approximations chosen 
here does not result in rapid convergence to the exact calculation. 
The results obtained here have more general interest because 
of their relation to the lumped model approximations.  The first 
order approximation considered in this thesis corresponds to the 
solution of a first order differential equation, and the same is 
the case for the two lump model.  Likewise, the second order 
approximation corresponds to a second order differential equation 
and the three lump model, the third order approximation to a 
third order differential equation and to the four lump model. 
Since the higher order lump model approximations correspond 
to including some of the effects of the spacial dependence of the 
minority carrier distribution in the base region, the same is true 
21 
of the higher order approximations discussed here.  This is 
particularly seen in the third order calculation, where one of 
the terms contains a damped cosine wave.  Figure 2 shows how 
this effect might be also obtained with the four lump model. 
22 
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Figure 2: SCHEMATIC COMPARISON OF THE THREE LUMP MODEL WITH THE 
ACTUAL HOLE DISTRIBUTION 
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IV.  CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis has dealt with approximate analysis of large 
signal switching of bipolar transistors.  The exact solution of 
the diffusion equation, obtained by Laplace transformation, was 
expanded to give single-pole, double-pole, and triple-pole approxi- 
mations, from which the output (collector) current was obtained 
as a function of time for the case of an applied current step at 
the input terminals.  Thus the problem considered was the calcu- 
lation of rise time.  The single-pole (first order) approximation 
was used by Moll in his original analysis of transistor switching; 
it is also equivalent to the charge control model of Beaufoy and 
Sparkes.  The first order approximation also corresponds to the 
two-lump model in the Linvill lumped model treatment.  It is also 
apparent that the second and third order approximations developed 
in this thesis are mathematically equivalent to the three-lump 
and four-lump models.  Since the lumped model approach gives a 
discrete approximation to the continuous distribution of minority 
carrier concentration in the base, it may be concluded that the 
higher order approximations developed here also take into account, 
to a degree, the shape of this distribution.  Numerical calcula- 
tions of collector current in the second and third order approxi- 
mation give better accuracy at smaller values of o^t, and thus 
would give more accurate values of rise time when the transistor 
is switched deep into saturation (I„/a Ip<0.5).  For I„/a I  nearly 
equal to one, the first order approximation gives sufficient 
25 
accuracy.  A final indication of equivalence to the lumped-model 
is that the third order approximation for collector current versus 
time contains a damped oscillating term; the same result is 
possible in the case of the four-lump model because it has a 
sufficient number of variables (three). 
26 
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